Order Online at: www.paper2go.co.uk
Order by Phone: 0870 129 8516
Lines are open 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday
(Answer phone during busy times and when shop is not staffed please leave a message)
Order by Fax: 0870 129 8517
Order by Post:

Tools

General Information

A selection of craft accessories and tools are also available
from the shop. These include

Pack Sizes

Detach the order form and send it along with your cheque, postal
order or credit card details to:
Paper2go, PO Box 314, Hull HU2 0WZ.
If ordering by post / fax please include a day telephone number in
case of any queries.
In Person

Swann-Morton knife - Steel handle and surgical steel
blades. The ultimate cutting tool for accuracy and precision.

Visit our factory shop situated on Green Lane in Hull for all your
specialist papers and envelopes, including factory end of lines and
other craft related items.

Double sided tape - Width 12 mm in rolls of 50 m. Excellent
adhesion on paper and card, with easy peel-off fingerlift
backing tape.

Fiskars cutting mat - Self-healing and suitable for rotary
cutters and craft knives. Metric and imperial grid - 27 x 42 cm,
10 x 16 ins.

Stainless Steel tweezers - Ideal for placing delicate items
whilst gluing, these professional tweezers are built to last a
lifetime.

Transparent plastic wallets – Top quality crisp glass -clear
wallets with peel & seal self adhesive flap. Available in
sizes to match our cut and creased cards and
appropriate envelopes, greeting cards can be
protected and given a truly professional finish.

22

Lockwood St
Queens
Gardens
Guildhall

Anlaby Road

Consistent pricing has been adopted for the packs, for example all A4
Mini Packs are the same price, however the quantity of sheets will vary
depending on the product. See the Order Form for details.

Ô M62 Leeds

Hull College

River Hull

Swann-Morton blade extractor - Even when blades are worn
they remain extremely sharp and it is recommended that an
extractor is used during blade changes.

Bus &
Railway

Green Lane
Wincolmlee

Our Mini Packs are presented in re-sealable polypropylene pouches.
Trade Packs, depending on the product may be shrink-wrapped which
reflects the better value of this product. Either method should ensure
the products reach you in pristine condition.

Campanile Hotel
Clothes Factor
Freetown
Way

Ferensway

Spring Bank

Lowgate

Trade Packs

Swann-Morton Blades - Pack of five scalpel blades.

Old Bull & Bush

Caroline St

Mini Packs

Beverley Road

Shop opening hours: Open weekdays and most Saturday mornings.
Phone for latest opening times.

Linex 40cm cutting rule - Aluminium, with metric calibration.
The edges are square for cutting and bevelled for measuring
which together with the non-slip insert on the underside,
make this rule the professional’s choice.

A63 Clive Sullivan Way

HUMBER ESTUARY

Mixed Packs
Delivery
Our Mixed Packs contain the same
number of sheets in total as a
Trade Pack from the same
range. The pack will
contain every colour
indicated. Where it is not
possible to have an equal number
of each shade to make up the Trade
Pack quantity, additional sheets of the
more popular items will be included.

A3 Size Sheets
We currently offer A3 size sheets in selected papers, in mixed packs
only. Please call however if you require individual sheets or a pack of
all one colour when we will be pleased to advise availability.

Orders will normally be despatched within 3/5 days, however
please allow up to 14 days for delivery.
Customer Satisfaction Guarantee
If you are not completely satisfied with any purchase, simply return
it within 14 days, unused and in its original packaging for a prompt
replacement, exchange or refund.
We regret we are unable to refund any post & packing charges.
Other Information
All envelopes are supplied with peel & seal flaps. The accuracy of
the colours and paper textures depicted in this leaflet are as close
as printing processes allow. All sizes are approximate. We may
occasionally write or e-mail you with details of products and
special offers etc. If you do not wish to receive such information
please write to the address shown above. We do not pass
customer details to any third party.
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